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In Search of Time Won –
About the Future of Aging Societies
In the last decades the population structures of most Europe-

industrialized societies. Nevertheless, the Western industrial

an countries have changed fundamentally. Societies are aging

nations still remain the “trendsetters”, as the example of

– and this statement is the starting point of alarming future

Germany documents: while the share of 65-year-olds stood at

scenarios. But how dramatic is the situation in reality?

17% in the year 2000, their percentage will almost double by

Taking an initial look at the development of fertility, we are

the year 2030, and will then account for around one third of

facing a situation today in which the birthrate in most Euro-

the total population.

pean countries is below the level of just above two children
per woman, required to maintain the current population size.
While a number of countries such as Iceland, the United Kingdom, Ireland, France and the Scandinavian countries have
a birthrate that is only slightly lower, Germany, Austria and
the majority of the South and East European countries show
birthrates far below the levels required to maintain the cur-

By comparison with the post-war

rent population level. By comparison with the post-war gen-

generations, people have fewer children

erations, people have fewer children today, and they have

today, and they have their children

their children increasingly later in the course of their lives.

increasingly later in the course of

Economic restrictions, poor care offerings for the children of

their lives.

working parents, inflexible labor markets and pessimistic outlooks on the future are only a few of the possible reasons for

A decline in population is another result of demographic

this development.

change, and Germany will be especially impacted by this

In the past years governments have taken targeted measures

decrease in the total population. While the population of

to improve the relevant situations of children and parents and

Germany stood at 82.2 million in the year 2002, according

thereby counter the low birth rate levels. But even a very sub-

to the latest predictions by the United Nations this figure will

stantial increase in birth rates would only have repercussions

drop to 79.3 million by the year 2030, which equals a decline

on the structure of the population over the longer term. This

by almost 3 million inhabitants. Or expressed in more graphic

is the inevitable result of the current age distribution: today,

terms, the decline equals the current number of inhabitants

it is already foreseeable that in around half of the European

of the cities Nuremberg, Frankfurt/Main, Dresden, Leipzig,

countries the majority of women born in the early sixties – of

Bremen and Rostock all together. In a forecast for the year

which a majority have already passed their reproductive life

2050, the Federal Statistical Office even assumes a popula-

phase – will not have given birth to more than two children in

tion totaling some 68.7 million inhabitants. This would add

the course of their life. Especially the above 40 age section

Berlin, Hamburg, Munich, Stuttgart and further cities to the

accounts for a major share of the population in many Euro-

listing above. Even if these scenarios may not occur down

pean countries today.

to the last details – the decline of the population in the next

This persistently low birth rate is contrasted by a remarkable

decades will be drastic in any case.

increase in life expectancy. In Germany, for example, the

Hopes of compensating for demographic change by attract-

average life expectancy rose by more than 30 years during
the 20th century. The considerable setbacks caused by the

ing more immigrants are likely to prove unrealistic. Accord-

catastrophes of the two world wars and the ensuing epidem-

average of around 720,000 persons immigrated to Germany

ics and famines were only short intermissions. After 1950,

annually in the years from 2003 to 2007. In the same period,

the development of the average life expectancy in Germany

some 645,000 persons left the Federal Republic every year.

matched the general developments in Europe, and showed a

A migration balance of just fewer than 75,000 migrants per

linear upward trend, albeit on a lower level.

year, or 375,000 immigrants in a five year period, would not

Low fertility and rising life expectancy influence the age

impose any appreciable effects on the population decline pre-

structure of the population – a rising share of senior citizens

dicted for the next decades. On the one hand, the majority of

and very old persons stands in contrast to ever fewer children

forecasts are already based on these figures. Net immigra-

in the rising generation. In 2030, the share of people older than

tion would have to rise considerably, and could not fall back

65 will have risen from today’s 6.9 % to at least 12 %. Even

to less than 50,000 immigrants per year, as was the case in

the developing countries are experiencing population aging,

2006 and 2007. On the other hand, the age structures among

and in many instances at an even more rapid pace than the

immigrants and emigrants, and the domestic migration

ing to figures provided by the Federal Statistical Office, an
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patterns within Germany play a role with regard to the popu-

leveling out or even a decline. Around the middle of the 19th

lation aging. In many poorly developed regions especially the

century Swedish women had a life expectancy of 46 years,

young people move away, with the result that these areas age

which was the highest average figure worldwide. Today, Japa-

more rapidly than the urban centers and regional suburbs that

nese women lead the record statistics with an age expect-

benefit from immigration.

ancy of around 86 years. This increase of around 2.5 years per
decade is not only characteristic for Sweden and Japan, but
is discernible in the majority of the world’s affluent nations.
Consequently, there is much that would indicate that today’s
newborn will have good chances of experiencing the 22nd
century.

The persistently low birth rate is

In this context there are two interesting exceptions among

contrasted by a remarkable increase

the world’s leading industrial nations: in Russia, following a

in life expectancy. In Germany, for example,

short rise at the beginning of the eighties, the average life

the average life expectancy rose by

expectancy declined dramatically – by five years from 1987 to

more than 30 years during the 20 th century.

1994 – and has not stabilized since then. In the case of men,
the average life expectancy today is 16 years lower by com-
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An exact look at the figures leaves no doubt as to the extent

parison with Germany. We still know far too little about the

of demographic change that will actually occur in the majority

exact causes of this development. It is apparent that diverg-

of European countries. Moreover, we have presumably not

ing educational opportunities are a significant factor. The dif-

even reached the “limits of aging.” In future, the average life

ference in life expectancy between individuals in the top lev-

expectancy might rise to levels that we can only guesstimate

els of education and the lowest levels of education in Russia

today. At present, the respective figures in Europe stand at

stands at 13 years. Are the deficits in the education system

around 82 – 84 years for women and 77–79 years for men,

the cause of the lower average life expectancy? If so, why

which yield an average life expectancy of around 80 years. In

then do Germans with a high educational level have even a

the last ten years alone, however, the field of medicine alone

lower mortality than Russians of about the same educational

has made tremendous progress. Increasing sections of the

level? Or does this have far more to do with the underlying

population have an awareness of better health care, prophy-

social disparities following the fundamental system changes

lactic measures and healthier ways of life. There are many in-

after the collapse of the communist regime? Upward social

dividuals who do not want to continue to expose themselves

mobility and the benefits of more qualified professions create

to the detrimental effects of contaminants and are keenly

access to medical care, information on health risks, healthier

aware of the need to safeguard our natural resources and the

lifestyles and usually a living environment entailing fewer

respective environmental issues. Viewed in this light, it can

risks and danger. In this light, the alcoholism, violent causes

be expected that in the year 2059, individuals born today will

of death as well as cardiovascular disease which research has

benefit from five additional decades of progress in science

shown to underlie the lower life expectancy in Russian men

and technology, health care, the education system as well as

may well be merely the symptoms of social inequality.

in environmental protection and advances at the workplace.

The United States represent the second significant excep-

Therefore, these individuals have every opportunity to enjoy

tion. Since 1980, American citizens have experienced a much

considerably longer lives than under today’s conditions.

slower rise in the average life expectancy as Europeans. To-

The increase in the number of very old persons that has been

day’s average life expectancy in the United States stands at

discernible over a number of decades and the long term de-

80.4 years for women, and 75.2 for men, figures that rank

velopment of record life expectancy are indicators of these

in the lower mid-field and are only slightly above life expect-

developments. Between 1980 and 2000 the number of per-

ancy in the former Eastern Block nations. By contrast, Japan,

sons over 100 years of age showed a six fold increase, while

France, Switzerland and Spain lead the field with an average

this figure represents an almost fortyfold gain by comparison

life expectancy of 84 to 86 years for women, and 77 to 79

with the year 1960. The most remarkable finding in demo-

years for men. Moreover, it is especially notable that mortal-

graphic research, however, is the linear trend in record life

ity in younger age brackets is disproportionately higher in the

expectancy since 1840, as well as the fact that this constant

United States by comparison with Europe. The probability of

upward trend has continued to date and does not show any

death occurring before individuals reach the age of 65 stands
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at 21 % for men and 13 % for women in the USA. By compari-

four decades of retirement to look forward to. In the future,

son, the figures in the majority of western industrial nations

the time of our lives could be restructured. Instead of working

are stated as 11–18 % for men and 7–10 % for women.

little or not at all after age 60 or so, we could use our longer

Especially the last findings are of great interest for research-

life spans to extend our vocational lives, perhaps not working

ers. Those nations with populations attaining higher average

as many hours per week as at younger ages but still in a pro-

life expectancies by comparison with other countries have

ductive manner. Demographic models show that extending

reached these levels by reducing mortality in younger age

life working time would enable us to have more time at our

groups, in particular in age brackets below 65 years.

disposal in earlier phases of life. Taking sabbaticals or enjoying

Associated with its high level of mortality before age 65, the

phases of part-time work could enable individuals to benefit

USA lags behind with regard to the so-called life disparity,

from further periods of education and/or training or practical

which is calculated as follows: when an individual dies at a

experience in other vocational areas. Above all, however, we

certain age he or she “loses” the remaining years of the av-

could benefit from more time for our families, especially in

erage life expectancy. By determining the average value of

the phases in which children are born and raised - in other

these lost years in all cases of mortality of a given year the life

words, in the third, fourth and fifth decades of our lives. From

disparity is obtained. This value indicates how many years of

a statistical viewpoint, extended life working time in connec-

life a society “loses” in a given year on average. The figures of

tion with a reduction of weekly working hours in younger

11.3 for women and 12.7 for men place the United States in a

years could equal the same number of per capita working

poorer position by comparison with the majority of European

hours throughout the population. More extensive research

countries that show average figures below 10 for women and

and interdisciplinary discussions would be required to define

below 11.5 for men.

how such models could be implemented in concrete, practi-

The idea that average life expectancy primarily rises due to

cal terms. This could be accomplished, for example, by way

the fact that people are reaching high and very high age, and

of reducing barriers to part-time work and voluntary extension

that mortality is declining in these age sections, is only part

of working life, or by way of pensions adapted to these new

of the truth. In addition, we know from highly reliable Dan-

courses of vocational life.

ish registers of twins, as well as research about the United
States and Japan, that rising age is also associated with an
increasing number of years in which individuals remain in
good health. We are not only living longer, but also remaining healthy longer. Before this, however, we must survive the
given risks before reaching retirement age.
What conclusions can be drawn from these findings? Western industrial nations can strive to reduce the mortality risks in

Consequently, there is much that

younger years, especially through better diagnostics, therapy

would indicate that today‘s newborn

and health care in cardiovascular disease, strokes or cancer.

will have good chances of experiencing

The fact that the reduction of mortality rates in younger ages

the 22nd century.

will have a positive effect on life disparity, as well as on the
average life expectancy of societies is evident. It is also ap-

As outlined above: today, we enjoy good opportunities to live

parent that higher survival chances in younger age groups will

considerably longer and also in better health than preceding

have far more positive politico-economic repercussions than

generations. Naturally, there are no guarantees, as individual

increases in life expectancy as such. Given the expectations

life spans still vary considerably despite leveling trends. We

and considerable likelihood of exceeding the age of 65, longer

still know far too little about the factors determining aging

term care and social security, the creation of assets and in-

and mortality. Genetic predispositions, individual lifestyles

vestments in sound education and training attain a different

and health care all play a role, but how do these factors inter-

significance. High average life expectancy, however, does not

relate? What significance do events and experiences in the

decide whether an individual will actually live to ripe old age.

early phases of childhood, such as infectious disease or the

The prospects of longer life may also result in a restructuring

family environment in the first decades of life, hold for indi-

of the “classic” courses of lives. If today’s newborns do in

vidual life expectancy? Although today’s research supports

fact enjoy good chances of living to the age of one hundred

the assumption that current life conditions, even in old age,

years, they will, given today’s retirement age, have three or

strongly determine life expectancy, the role of early life condi-
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tions and circumstances has not been adequately clarified.
This question also gains new relevance in view of the risks of
the high incidence of obesity among young people today. And
how can the so-called “male-female paradox” be explained?
On average, men enjoy better general health and show a
lower prevalence of disability then women, while suffering
considerably lower life expectancy at the same time.

Societies will be better equipped to cope
with the challenges of demographic change
to the extent that they succeed in benefiting
from the “additional years won“ being won
by rising life expectancy.
Considering the above, a great deal of further research is
still required in these areas. Decision and policy makers in
politics, the business arena and society should step up their
discussions on how the potential of rising life expectancy of
ever broader sections of society could be put to better use by
introducing greater flexibility to their vocational and private
lives. Societies will be better equipped to cope with the challenges of demographic change to the extent that they succeed in benefiting from the “additional years won” being won
by rising life expectancy.

The author would like to thank Andreas Edel, Jutta Gampe, Michaela
Kreyenfeld, Gerda Neyer, Roland Rau, Rembrandt Scholz and Harald
Wilkoszewski (all from the Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research) for their assistance and contributions.
The fundamental data is based on the mortality charts in the Human
Mortality Database (www.mortality.org). Information on demography
is available on the information portal www.zdwa.de of the Rostocker
Zentrum zur Erforschung des Demografischen Wandels, as well as
in the infoletter Demografische Forschung aus Erster Hand and can
also be downloaded from the website of the Max Planck Institute for
Demographic Research (www.demogr.mpg.de).
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